
Lot #1 

Dinner for Two at The Lost Kitchen  
For two people 
Location: Freedom, ME 
Timeframe: Reservations to be arranged prior to mid-October, 2019

Retail value PRICELESS! | Opening bid $3,000 

Over 20,000 people from around the globe sent in postcards seeking 2019 
reservations at The Lost Kitchen in Freedom, Maine. Here’s your chance to win!	

Thanks to the generosity of chef/owner Erin French and The Lost Kitchen, CMCA is 
auctioning Dinner at The Lost Kitchen.

Creativity and quality are the cornerstones of The Lost Kitchen experience, values 
shared by CMCA and its work with contemporary Maine artists. Your dinner "ticket” is 
an original collaged postcard, especially created by Maine artist Margaret Rizzio, 
mounted in a shadow-box frame as a keepsake for your memorable evening. You’ll 
also receive The Lost Kitchen cookbook autographed and personalized by Erin.	

The Lost Kitchen serves dinner Wednesday - Saturday at 6pm until mid-October. Be 
prepared to be amazed! 	

Public bids accepted through 8pm, Friday, July 5, 2019. Winner announced Monday, 
July 8, 10am EST. You do not need to be present to win. Winner bidder will contact 
TLK to determine reservation date.	

FMI or to place bid: email svail@cmcanow.org or call 207-701-5005. 	

Courtesy Erin French & The Lost Kitchen; Margaret Rizzio & Dowling Walsh Gallery	



 

 
 

Lot #2 
 
Miami Art Package  
Three nights lodging for two; art tour for up to four people; day transportation 
included 
Location: Miami, FL  
Timeframe: Book anytime between January 6-31 or April 1-May 15, 2020: 
Reservations required 
 
Retail value $1,100 | Opening bid $550 
 
You’ll love your stay in Miami’s Design District, one of the city’s hottest locations, 
within walking distance of cutting-edge restaurants, high-end shopping and fantastic 
contemporary art museums and galleries. Your home for three nights is a private five-
star Airbnb cottage for two (queen bed, full bath and kitchenette) with deck and 
organic garden with fresh fruit and vegetables. Your host will be happy to give advice 
on nearby museums and galleries.   
 
Also included is a five-hour art tour (for up to four persons) to destinations outside 
the Design District—Little Havana, Wynwood, Little Haiti, and other emerging art 
scenes, with choices for a fun/tasty restaurant for lunch (Dutch-treat). Tour 
conducted by CMCA Board member and Miami resident JoAnne Bander.  
 
Courtesy of Stephen Bander and JoAnne Bander 
 



 
 
Lot #3 
 
Miami Art Tour with JoAnne Bander 
Full day for up to four people; day transportation included 
Location: Miami, FL 
Timeframe: December 10 – April 15, 2020 
 
Retail Value $500 | Opening bid $250 

 
Fun, daylong (six hours) excursion to hottest locations in the Miami art scene— 
the Design District, Little Havana, Wynwood, Little Haiti, and other emerging arts 
districts, with a choice of fun/tasty places for lunch (Dutch-treat). Your guide for the 
day is CMCA Board member and Miami resident JoAnne Bander, who has been 
involved with the Miami art scene since Art Basel #1. 
 
Courtesy of JoAnne Bander 
 
  



 
 

Lot #4 
 
Portland Art Package 
Two day, two night package; for two persons 
Location: Portland, ME 
Timeframe: April – October 2019: Reservations required 
 
Retail value $950 | Opening bid $500 
 
You’ll love your Portland art adventure and two-night stay at a gorgeous two-story, 
loft-style apartment (sitting, kitchen and dining area, full bath, two beds, queen and 
king) located in historic Munjoy Hill, within walking distance of downtown.  
 
Two unique art experiences: guided tour with CMCA curator emeritus Bruce Brown 
of his extraordinary personal art collection and private tour of home and art collection 
of Drew Hodges and Peter Kukielski. Cap off your artful adventure with tour of the 
historic Winslow Homer Studio in Prout's Neck, led by the Portland Museum of Art. 
Celebrate your nights in Portland with dinner at Union restaurant in the art-filled  
Press Hotel and Woodford Food and Beverage.  
 
Package includes: two nights lodging for two; admission for two to Winslow Homer 
Studio, a $130 value (some date restrictions apply); $100 gift certificate at 
Woodford Food and Beverage; three-course dinner for two at Union Restaurant in 
the Press Hotel.   
 
Courtesy of Susan Grisanti, Bruce Brown, Portland Museum of Art, Woodford Food 
and Beverage, Drew Hodges, Peter Kukielski, Union Restaurant at the Press Hotel 



 
 
Lot #5 
 
Belfast Studio and Private Collection Tour with Suzette McAvoy 
Full day, for up to four people; includes lunch 
Location: Belfast, ME 
Timeframe: Open, to be determined by all parties 
 
Retail value $850 | Opening bid $425 
 
Join CMCA Director Suzette McAvoy for exclusive daylong tour of artists’ homes and 
studios, and “gem” of a private collection of contemporary art. You’ll start the day with 
a visit to artist Linden Frederick’s personally designed and built home, painting studio 
and wood shop, where he hand carves violins. Following lunch at the artist-run, James 
Beard-nominated, Chase’s Daily restaurant, you’ll be treated to a personal tour with 
collector Sam Mitchell of his art-filled condo. The day concludes at the river-view 
home of artist John Moore, beautifully restored cape filled with “tramp art” treasures, 
and visit to the his large, light-filled painting studio.  
 
Courtesy of CMCA 
 



 
 

Lot #6 
 
Brunswick Studio Tour with Suzette McAvoy 
Full day, for up to six people; includes lunch 
Location: Brunswick, ME 
Timeframe: Open, to be determined by all parties 
 
Retail value $900 | Opening bid $450 
 
Meet CMCA Director Suzette McAvoy at Fort Andross Mill complex in Brunswick for 
daylong visit of artists’ studios. You and your guests will be treated to a personal 
behind-the-scenes tour of artist John Bisbee’s forge and large working studio, a 
space he shares with painter Emilie Stark-Menneg and other rising art stars. 
Following lunch at Frontier Café, visit studios of artists Richard Keen, Thomas 
Flanagan, Andrea Sultzer, and others within the mill. To round out the day, we’ll stop 
at nearby ICON Contemporary Art visit with gallery owner and artist Duane Paluska.  
 
Courtesy of CMCA 
 
 
  



 

Lot #7 
 
Red Water Lilies, 2019 by Carol Eisenberg 
‘Constructed’ photograph on Hahnemühle metallic rag paper 
Image 20 x 15 in, framed 30 x 25 in 
Framed by Christine’s Gallery, Lincolnville, ME 
 
Retail value $1,100 | Opening bid $650 
 
Photographer Carol Eisenberg’s richly layered work reflects a strong affinity for 
beauty and passionate involvement with issues of identity and feminism. Her lushly 
colored images are digitally constructed by means of various blending, erasing and 
transforming techniques, and by insertion of appropriated imagery, gestural strokes or 
other marks. Eisenberg received her MFA from Maine Media Workshops and has 
been a practicing photographer since the 1990s. 
 
Courtesy of Carol Eisenberg and Christine’s Gallery 
 
  



 
Lot #8 
 

Oyster Platter and Two Dozen Fresh Oysters 
One-of-a-kind ceramic oyster platter by AE Ceramics  
Gift certificate for two dozen fresh oysters from Jess’s Market, Rockland 
 
Retail value $330 | Opening bid $175 
 
Alison Evans Ceramics takes natural forms of coastal life and transforms them into 
dinnerware and tabletop accessories. Her work is hand molded and hand glazed, 
making each piece one-of-a-kind. The crystal formations vary, creating a unique 
topography in each platter. Included is gift certificate for two dozen fresh oysters from 
Jess’s Market in Rockland. 
 
Courtesy of AE Ceramics and Jess’s Market 
  



 

Lot #9 

Bronze Lobster Claw with Pearl Pendant 

Retail value $750 | Opening bid $375 
 
A one-of-a-kind original by Thomas O’Donovan, owner, founder, goldsmith and 
artistic director of Harbor Square Gallery. Tom designs and crafts his unique 
signature pieces in collaboration with master carver and goldsmith, Glade Sarbach 
Davis. 
 
Courtesy of Harbor Square Gallery 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Lot #10 
 
Watercolor Workshop with Susan Van Campen 
Full day, for one or two people 
Location: Artist’s studio and garden, Thomaston, ME  
Timeframe: July, August or September, 2019  
 
Retail value $500 | Opening bid $300 
 
Take a day-long workshop with noted watercolor artist Susan Van Campen, currently 
represented at Dowling Walsh gallery in Rockland.  Choose to work on still life and/or 
landscape watercolor painting. Spend the day, including lunch, at her studio and 
beautiful garden on Oyster River Road.  
 
Susan will provide a list to bring. 
 
Courtesy of Susan Van Campen 



 
 
Lot #11 
 
Glassblowing Workshop with David Jacobson 
Half day, for one to two people; all materials provided 
Location: Jacobson Glass Studio, Montville, ME 
Timeframe: Open 
 
Retail value $300 | Opening bid $175 
 
You’ll experience the thrill and magic of glassblowing in this workshop with master 
artist David Jacobson at his studio in a renovated 200 years old barn in Montville. 
And, you’ll take home a unique, handmade glass piece that you helped create. 
 
Courtesy of David Jacobson Studio 
 
  



 

Lot #12 

 	
Assemblage Workshop with Artists Amy Lowry and Jim Abbott	
Full day, for up to four people; bring a bag lunch, afternoon drinks and 
refreshments provided	
Location: Elmwood Farm Studio, Camden	
Timeframe: Open, to be determined by all parties	
 	
Retail value $900  | Opening bid $500 	
 	
You and your friends will have a great time creating assemblages with artists Amy 
Lowry and Jim Abbott at Elmwood Farm Studio; participants are invited to bring 
personal memorabilia—photos and small keepsakes—to be assembled into an art 
piece to take home. You'll have access to a treasure trove of additional materials 
in the studio. No artistic experience needed, just curiosity and a spirit of fun! 
 
Courtesy of Elmwood Farm Studio 
 
 



 
 

Lot #13 
 
Handmade Bookmaking Workshop with Sandy Weisman 
Full day, for one to two people; all materials provided 
Location: Split Rock Cove Studios, South Thomaston, ME 
Timeframe: Fall 2019   
 
Retail value $550 | Opening bid $275 
 
Enjoy full-day workshop with noted book artist Sandy Weisman, owner of 26 Split 
Rock Cove Studios. With her guidance, you’ll learn two basic hardcover bookbinding 
methods you can use to create gorgeous journals and small albums for personal use 
or as gifts. Bring your own lunch, drink and snacks provided.  
 
Courtesy of Split Rock Cove Studios 
 
  



 
 
 
 

 
 

Lot #14 
 
Fine Furniture Making Workshop with Libby Schrum 
Two day workshop, for one person; all tools and materials  
Location: Libby Schrum Design, Camden 
Timeframe: Expires December 31, 2020 
 
Retail value $500 | Opening bid $400 
 
You’ll enjoy your immersion in this private two-day workshop with master furniture 
maker Libby Schrum, designed to pique your creativity and teach valuable hands-on 
skills. At the end of two days, you will have created your own beautiful handcrafted 
piece of furniture to take home. 
 
Courtesy of Libby Schrum 
  



 
 

Lot #15 
 
iPhone Photography Workshop 
Two hour; for one to two people 
Location: Landing Gallery, Rockland, ME or mutually agreed upon location 
Timeframe: Within six months of auction date 
 
Retail value: $250; Opening bid $125 
 
Have an iPhone and want to learn more about its settings, applications, 
and camera? This personalized two-hour workshop with photographer Roberta 
Baumann is for you! Learn which photographic apps to choose to create awe-
inspiring effects and beautiful photographs. Baumann is a fine arts photographer, 
teacher, and director at Landing Gallery in Rockland.   
 
Courtesy of Roberta Baumann (Image: Forest Kasten Spring ©Roberta Baumann)  
 
  



 

Lot #16 
 
Fine Art Framing by Arch Framery 
$250 certificate towards framing 
Location: Camden, ME 
Timeframe: expires June 2020 
 
Retail value $250 | Opening bid $125 
 
Arch Framery is where artists and collectors have come to find the perfect frame for 
the past 20 years. From canvas to photography, fiber arts and works on paper, all 
varieties of medium are welcome. Refresh your walls with interesting images that tell 
your story. 
 
Courtesy of Julie Crane, Arch Framery 
 
 
  



 
 

Lot #17 
 
Fine Art Framing by Primrose Framing 
$150 certificate towards framing 
Location: Rockland, ME 
 
Retail value $150 | Opening bid $80 

 
Certified art framer Elaine McNeilly at Primrose Framing will assist you in selecting the 
best framing choices for your fine art. Certificate applied to labor portion of invoice; 
materials are individually priced and depend on your choices.  
 
Courtesy of Elaine McNeilly, Primrose Framing 
 
 
 
 

  



 
 

 

Lot #18 

 

New York Theater Package 
Four tickets to Tootsie, tour and autographed book 
Timeframe: Based on availability, some restrictions may apply 
 
Retail value $900 | Opening bid $500 
 

Broadway as you’ve never experienced it! Two Producer’s seats to Tootsie, the 
hottest new musical on Broadway, nominated for 11 Tony Awards. Top off your 
Broadway experience with personal behind-the-scenes tour of SpotCo, world’s 
leading full-service entertainment, advertising, marketing, and branding agency 
located in the heart of Times Square (to be scheduled directly with Drew Hodges). 
Included is an autographed copy of “On Broadway: From Rent to Revolution,” 
showcasing SpotCo founder Drew Hodges’s remarkable career.  
 
Courtesy of CMCA trustee emeritus Drew Hodges 
 



  

Lot #19  
 
Arizona Golf Package for Four at Rancho Manana Golf Resort 
seven days, seven nights lodging and complimentary golf; for four people   
Location: Cave Creek, Arizona 
Timeframe: Any week, October 3 – December 31, 2019 
 
Retail value $4,400 | Opening bid $2,800 

 
Enjoy glorious days of golf in sunny Arizona, any week from October 3rd through 
December 31st, 2019.  Stay in spacious three-bedroom home of CMCA trustee Josie 
Hughes and Rick Franklin, filled with Maine and Arizona arts located at the beautiful 
Rancho Manana Golf Resort in Cave Creek, Arizona. The house is on the golf course 
with three bedrooms (queen or king beds) and pool and hot tub.  Cave Creek abuts 
Scottsdale/Phoenix area, which is filled with beautiful golf courses, some legendary, 
as well as hiking trails in foothills of Tonto National Forest.  Enjoy complimentary 18-
hole foursome at Rancho Manana Golf Club, and another foursome at nearby Legend 
Trail, with two complimentary lessons by Legend Trail pro Brent Smith.  (He is flexible 
on how many he will teach). Valid Sunday through Wednesday after 12pm. Tee times 
may be made up to three days in advance. Expires 12/31/19. 
 
 
After days of golf in the sun, laze around the pool or hot tub and watch breathtaking 
Arizona sunsets from the terrace.    
 
Courtesy of Josie Hughes and Rick Franklin, Brent Smith, Rancho Manana Golf Club, 
Legend Trail Golf Club 
 
  



 
 
Lot #20 
 

Zula Nyala South Africa Photo Safari 
Six days and six nights lodging, meals and photo safari; for two people 
Location: Zululand and St. Lucia/Sodwana Bay, South Africa 
Timeframe: Valid for two years from auction date 
 
Two packages available; first package to highest bidder, second package available to 
runner up at winning bid 
 
Retail value $5,950 | Opening bid $2,500 
 
Experience the Magic of Africa! Packages include six days and six nights 
accommodations for two in standard room at Zulu Nyala Heritage Safari 
Lodge/Tented Camp situated in the heart of Zululand and St. Lucia/Sodwana Bay 
Marine reserve/Lubombo corridor—one of the richest wildlife conservation regions in 
Africa.  
 
Full board, three delicious meals per day prepared by finest international chefs 
serving exceptional African cuisine. Two game viewing activities per day guided by 
your own professional game rangers in open game viewing vehicles in Zula Nyala 
game reserve.  
 
NOTE: airfare, transfers, side trips, personal beverages or phone calls not included.  
 
Courtesy of Zulu Nyala 
  



  
 

 
 

Lot #21 
 
Catered Dinner or Cocktail Party by Trillium Caterers 
Event for up to ten guests 
Location: Trillium Tasting Room, Belfast, ME 
Timeframe: Booking offered in December or May, subject to availability 
 
Retail value $1,200 | Opening bid $750 
 
What could be better! Enjoy private four-course dinner or cocktail reception for up to 
ten guests by one of Maine’s premier caterers, Trillium Caterers, at their gorgeous 
tasting room in Belfast. Menu to be determined by Trillium. Cocktails, wine pairings, 
and service included.  
 
Courtesy of Trillium Caterers 
  



 
 

Lot #22 
 
Dinner at Primo 
Dinner for four guests 
Location: Primo, Rockland, ME 
Timeframe: Expires June 10, 2020 
 
Retail value $400 | Opening bid $250 
 
After twenty seasons, numerous awards, recognitions, and two other locations, 
Primo–in Rockland, Maine–has matured into what Chef Melissa Kelly calls a "full 
circle kitchen," the ultimate farm to table experience! Note: excludes alcohol 
 
Courtesy of Primo 
 
  



 
 

 
 

Lot #23 
 

One Case of Trefethen Wine 
Six bottles of Chardonnay and six bottles of Merlot 
 
Retail value $390 | Opening bid $225 

 
Trefethen Family Vineyards produces a diverse range of award-winning varietal, 
blended and reserve wines, all from their Napa Valley estate, exhibiting classic 
hallmarks of fine wine quality. During the past four decades, Trefethen wines amassed 
numerous major awards and accolades, beginning in 1979, when their 1976 
Chardonnay was chosen "Best Chardonnay" in the world at Gault-Millau World Wine 
Olympics in Paris. 
 
Courtesy of Trefethen Family Vineyards 
 
 

  



 
 

Lot #24 
  
Hartstone Inn $100 Gift Certificate and Autographed Cookbook 
Location: Hartstone Inn, Camden, ME 
Timeframe: Sunday – Thursday, excluding holidays 
 
Retail value $150 | Opening bid $80 
 
Enjoy gourmet food brought to you by Mary Jo Brink and Michael Salmon at their 
renowned and elegant inn located in Camden's historic downtown. Then try your 
hand at home, using their collection of favorite recipes from the Hartstone Inn 
cookbook, autographed by chef Michael Salmon. 
 
Courtesy of Hartstone Inn 



 

 

Lot #25 
 
Private Wine and Cheese Tasting and Flowers for Your Event!	
Wine and cheese for up to twelve people; plus $100 gift certificate to 
Hoboken Gardens	
Location: within 30 miles or 45 minutes travel from Rockland	
Timeframe: to be determined with The Wine Seller	
 	
Retail value $555 l Opening Bid $350	
 	
You and your guests will enjoy an exclusive wine tasting of six to seven wines (retail 
value up to $40 each) with accompanying cheeses at your home or other location 
within 30 miles or 45 minutes travel from Rockland. A wine specialist from The Wine 
Seller will consult with you to select wines and cheeses that fit your style profile and 
then will come to your event to present the selections to your guests. A lavish 
bouquet of flowers from Hoboken Gardens will grace your table and add to the 
ambience!	
 	
Gift certificate for wines and wine specialist courtesy Linda Novak and Adam Marcus; 
cheese tray courtesy The Wine Seller; flowers courtesy Hoboken Gardens.	



 
 
LOT #26 
 
Private Tasting Tour 
Two hours, for six to eight people 
Location: Pour Farm Brewery, Union, ME 
Timeframe: Wednesdays, 6-8pm 
 
Retail value $200 | Opening bid $100 
 
Enjoy an evening of craft beer for six to eight people at The Pour Farm Brewery in 
Union, ME.  Brewer and owner Bill Stinson will give you and your guests a private tour 
of the brewery, explain the brewing process, and provide a flight of beers for tasting 
and discussion.  The brewery does not serve food, but you are welcome to bring your 
own hors d'oeurves. 
 
Courtesy of Bill Stinson, Pour Farm Brewery 
  



 
 

Lot #27 
 
Lobster Dinner plus Extras 
For four people 
Location: McLoons Lobster Shack, Spruce Head Island, ME 
Timeframe: June 1 – September 30 
 
Retail value $110 | Opening bid $65 
 
Enjoy a lobster dinner for four, complete with all the fixings—coleslaw, potato chips, 
dinner roll, butter, pickle, and the essential bib. End with two desserts at the 
new McLoons Sugar Shack. Top it off with a McLoons baseball cap to remember it 
by. You can’t beat the view or the food!  
 
Courtesy of McLoons Lobster Shack 
 
  



 
 
Lot #28 
 
Midcoast Dine and Drink #1 
Gift Certificates to MidCoast’s finest eating, drinking and specialty grocery markets 
 
Retail value $390 | Opening bid $250 

 
$100 Green Tree Coffee Roasters - Lincolnville 
$85 Boynton McKay Food Co. - Camden (includes mug and T-shirt) 
$50 Home Kitchen Cafe - Rockland 
$50 Tomi's Sushi & Noodles - Rockport 
$50 Bleeker & Greer Maine Street Meats - Rockport  
$25 Hoxbill - Camden 
$30 Camden Island Chinese Restaurant 
 
Courtesy of Listed Businesses 
  



 
 
Lot #29 
 
Midcoast Dine and Drink #2 
Gift Certificates to Midcoast’s finest eating, drinking and specialty grocery markets 
 
Retail value $340 | Opening bid $250 

 
$100 In Good Company - Rockland 
$50 Sammy's Deluxe - Rockland 
$25 Main Street Market - Rockland 
$35 The Salty Owl - Owls Head (Knox County Airport) 
$25 Ada's Kitchen - Rockland 
$25 The Block Saloon - Thomaston 
$25 Rock City Coffee - Rockland 
$30 Camden Island Chinese Restaurant  
$25 Rustica - Rockland 
 
Courtesy of Listed Businesses 
  



 
 
Lot #30 
 
Midcoast Dine and Drink #3 
Gift Certificates to Midcoast’s finest eating, drinking and specialty grocery markets 
 
Retail value $388 | Opening bid $225 

 
$85 three boxed sets of Fiore Olive Oils and balsamics - Rockland 
$75 Fog Bar & Cafe - Rockland 
$50 North Beacon Oyster - Rockland 
$25 Clan MacLaren - Rockland 
$30 Atlantic Bakery - Rockland 
$50 Sea Dog Brewing - Camden 
$30 Camden Island Chinese Restaurant  
$28 Good Tern Food Co-op - Rockland 
$15 Chase's Daily - Belfast 
 
Courtesy of Listed Businesses 
 
  



 

Lot #31 
 
Schotte Interior Design Consultation via email  
30 minute ‘Direct Design’ Consultation via email 
 
Retail value $140 | Opening bid $75 

 
Your design questions solved. Do you have a specific design issue, problem or 
question regarding your interior space? Agonizing over how to arrange your furniture? 
Wondering what to do with a blank wall or open area above your cabinets? Trying to 
decide what kind of window treatments to get?  
 
Mary Jane Schotte offers guidance in a 30-minute Q&A email consultation. Send an 
image of area that needs attention and any directives. Mary Jane will provide fresh 
and experienced ideas with suggestions you can act on.  She may do quick edits to 
your image, or send a sketch or links to convey her thoughts and provide direction.   
 
Courtesy of Schotte Interior Design 
  



 
 

Lot #32 
 
Schotte Interior Design Consultation in your Home 
90 minute ‘On the Move’ On-site Design Consultation 
 
Retail value $300 | Opening bid $175 
 
Ready, Set, Design…with Mary Jane Schotte of Schotte Interior Design.  Are you 
struggling with a specific design issue, problem or question regarding your interior 
space?  Agonizing over how to arrange your furniture? Wondering what to do with a 
blank wall or open area above your cabinets? Trying to decide what kind of window 
treatments to get? 
 
Mary Jane is here to help! She will offer guidance in the form of a 90-minute visit to 
your home, with suggestions and answers to your questions. In order to cover as 
much ground as possible in the allotted time, you will be provided with an outline to 
prepare for the consultation. The more prepared you are, the more helpful Mary Jane 
can be.  
 
Courtesy of Schotte Interior Design 



 
 
Lot # 33 
 
Signature HydraFacial and 60 Minute Therapeutic Massage  
Location: Green With Envy Salon & Spa, Rockland, ME 
Timeframe: Expires December 2019 
 
Retail value $285 | Opening bid $150 

  
Treat yourself to a relaxing therapeutic massage and signature facial by highly trained 
aestheticians and massage therapists at Green with Envy Salon & Spa in Rockland.  
 
Courtesy of Green With Envy Salon & Spa 
 
 
  



 

 
 

Lot #34 
 
One Full Set of Lashes  
Location: Skin Klinic & Day Spa, Rockland, ME 
Timeframe: By appointment; no expiration date 
 
Retail value $150 | Opening bid $85 
 
Augment your natural lashes with full set of weightless, natural-looking extensions. 
Your aesthetician will customize the correct size and shape for you according to the 
look you want to achieve. The Skin Klinic & Day Spa offers high-end spa treatments 
and unsurpassed pampering in an atmosphere of upscale elegance.  
 
Courtesy of Skin Klinic & Day Spa 
 
  



 
 

 
 
Lot #35 
 
Beauty Mark Age-defying facial  
Location: Portland 
Timeframe: Expires October 31, 2019 
 
Retail value $250 | Opening bid $130 
 
Beauty Mark’s cutting-edge skincare, backed by science and technology, 
offers long-term results for healthy, radiant skin. Come visit us at our 
convenient Portland Waterfront location for an age-defying facial with one of 
our master estheticians plus an additional $25 service. Beauty Mark offers 
cutting-edge facials in a relaxing and serene environment.  
 
Courtesy of Beauty Mark 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Lot #36 

Two Months of Unlimited Yoga for One 
Location: Earth Flow + Fire Studio, Rockland, ME 
Timeframe: Expires May 2020 

Retail value $280 | Opening bid $150 

Earth Flow + Fire is a new hot yoga studio located on Main Street in the heart of 
downtown Rockland, offering vibrant living through therapeutic Bikram yoga, Yin 
Restorative Yoga, Slow Flow/Evening Flow, Power Vinyasa Flow, and Hot 
Pilates. Yoga and Pilates designed for everyone! Classes are welcoming and 
comfortable for all levels. Studio also has a juice bar/plant-based cafe, Earth Candy. 

Courtesy of Earth Flow + Fire 



Lot #37 

Spa and Stay Vacation for Your Dog 
Three nights, for one dog 
Location: The Salty Dog, Appleton, ME 
Timeframe:  April 30, 2020 

Retail value $240 | Opening bid $125 

The Salty Dog Kennels and Grooming at Appleton Ridge will board your dog for three 
nights and treat your pet to a luxurious full grooming as part of their stay. All dog sizes 
are welcome. 

Courtesy of The Salty Dog, Appleton 



Lot #38 

Wooded Cabin Bed and Breakfast Package 
One night lodging and breakfast, for four people 
Location: Point Lookout Resort, Northport, ME 
Timeframe: Expires June 2020 

Retail value $450 | Opening bid $250 

Stay a relaxing night in one of Point Lookout Resort’s mountaintop two bedroom 
deluxe white pine cabins, hike the trails or just enjoy gorgeous scenery. A delicious 
breakfast the following day at the Copper Pine Café is included. Spacious cabins 
have living rooms, kitchens, screened-in porches with Adirondack chairs and 
complimentary WiFi. 

Courtesy of Point Lookout Resort 



Lot #39 

Round of Golf at Samoset Resort 
For four people 
Location: Samoset Resort on the Ocean, Rockport, ME 
Timeframe: Valid for one year, excludes tee time in July and August 

Retail value $400  | Opening bid $200 

Celebrating over 100 years of premier Maine golf, the Samoset Golf Course 
continues to inspire players of all skill levels with its breathtaking ocean vistas and 
one of the most challenging finishing holes in New England. Meandering along 
Rockport’s scenic coastline and through the woods, Samoset’s 18-hole 
championship golf course boasts seven ocean-side holes and 14 holes with 
spectacular views of the Atlantic.  

Courtesy of Samoset Resort 



Lot #40 

Camden Harbor Kayak Tour 
For two people  
Equipment and instruction provided by Maine Sport Outfitters, for 2 people 
Location: Camden Harbor 
Timeframe: June to mid-September 2019  

Retail value $90 | Opening bid $45 

After some basic paddling and safety instruction from your Registered Maine Guide, 
you’ll paddle at a leisurely pace towards Curtis Island, past cruising yachts, historic 
schooners, and a working lighthouse. Daily departures at 10am, 1pm and 4pm. 

Courtesy of Maine Sport Outfitters 



Lot #41 

One Hour Tennis Lesson and Spa Day for Your Dog 
Location: Megunticook Club, Rockport, ME and Salty Dog, Camden 
Timeframe: April 30, 2020 

Retail value $210 | Opening bid $120 

Drop your pet at The Salty Dog for a day of full grooming and then head over to the 
Megunticook Golf Club to spend an hour improving your game with International 
tennis pro Maureen O'Keefe. It’s a winning combination! 

Courtesy of Maureen O'Keefe and The Salty Dog, Camden 



Lot #42 

Penobscot Bay Aerial Tour with Penobscot Island Air 
Half hour aerial tour, for two people 
Location: Knox County Regional Airport, Owls Head, ME  
Timeframe: Expires June 28, 2020 

Retail value: $240; opening bid $140 

Discover gorgeous Penobscot Bay from above! Penobscot Island Air will fly two of 
you on a half hour panoramic tour of the Bay, providing in-depth commentary and 
stories about the islands, waters, and lighthouses. A great adventure and fun gift!  

Courtesy of Penobscot Island Air 



LOT #43 

Highcroft Farm Blanket and Self-Guided Tour 
For up to six people 
Location: Highcroft Farm, Appleton, ME 
Timeframe:  expires December 21, 2019 

Retail value $225 | Opening bid $120 

Highcroft Farm offers a full range of organically grown products. Sarah Aley and John 
Akin, along with their daughter Elizabeth, raise Finnish Landrace sheep, Jersey cows, 
Angora goats, Saanan dairy goats, as well as chickens, and their pony Molly. The 
vegetable and herb gardens are bordered by flowers. Visitors enjoy a self-guided 
tour. 

The Highcroft Shop carries yarn and woolens produced on the farm, produce, fresh 
baked goods, Elizabeth’s handmade goat milk soap, linens and fine housewares, 
traditional handcrafts, calligraphy supplies, stationary, and American and European 
antiques.  

Highcroft is donating one of their beautiful Finnish Landrace wool blankets, woven for 
Highcroft on Prince Edward Island by MacAusland’s. You choose the color.  

Courtesy of Highcroft Farm 



2019 Silent Auction 

Lost Kitchen Reservations, Lot #1  

Exclusive Art Experiences, Lot #2-6 

Fine Art and Fine Objects, Lot #7-9 

Art Workshops and Services, Lot #10-17 

Exceptional Experiences, Lot #18-30 

Professional Services, Lot #31-37 

Maine Adventures, Lot #38-43 


